MOJO MOUNTING INSTRUCTIONS

3/14/2016

See video clips included, the videos are quick clips to make the following easier to understand.
Do not hesitate to call if you have questions.
1. Mark and drill heel lifts
a. Put frame over the heel lift
b. Mark holes completely
c. Make center punch in the center of the mark
d. Drill with ¼” bit
e. Warning, the part is small and may slip out of your hand, secure with lots of pressure or use
devise to secure. Also can help to use smaller bit as a pilot hole first.
2. Prep boot
a. Remove laces
b. Remove soles
3. Tools needed
a. Tools: Sharp pencil, brown masking tape, ruler, drill, 1/8” & ¼” drill bits
4. Mark bottom of boot for drilling
a. Cover bottom with masking tape,
b. Place heel of boot against a wall, keep boot level, place ruler over the boot and against the wall,
mark the heel at ¼” for long mount, 7/16 ” for standard mount,
c. Find center of foot. If you have a Snyder centering tool use it, if not mark the center of back,
then measure across the widest point (ball of foot), divide in half and mark center.
d. Measure 1/8” toward inside of the foot from center mark in front.
e. Use ruler and draw a line from center of heel to 1/8” mark,
f. Line plate up on back mark, place front of plate centered on the line that connects to the mark
you made in the front
g. Mark all holes, be sure the plate doesn’t move. After marking, hold plate to the marks and
check your back center and position mark, as well as check the front is centered on your line. If
all marks line up perfectly, drill holes with 1/8” drill bit. Then Check with plate to be sure all
your 1/8 holes line up before making the final 1/4 “ holes.
5. NOTE: if your plate mounting holes line up so that one of the bolts will need to be drilled through the
arch area, do not use that hole. If the plate has 6 holes, use all but the inside center hole. Carbon soles
will not flex like leather soles. If you are not sure please call or email.

